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Fort Wayne’s Real Estate Investor Association

A safe environment to learn, be encouraged
and exchange ideas with a local, caring
community of like-minded professionals and
newbies investing in and around Fort Wayne

Members can pick the brains of the
LIVE Main Event™ presenter ahead of
time to ensure an answer. Ask here
FortWayneREIA.com/ask-me-anything

LIVE MAIN EVENT™ Presentation
Investor Mastermind Round-table with Q&A Session: Tough Questions, Real Answers.
Real estate investing is not a solo sport. Have you ever tried to play football by yourself? Or how about baseball…. you
can practice alone but you wont get good at the game because you need a team to take it to the next level. This
month’s REIA meeting will help you do just that. We are sharing how to built a solid REI Dream Team.
Sometimes the lenses we look through is limited by our experience and perceptions. Let our panel of experts help you
see and understand the best ways to succeed in real estate investing. REIA™ brings over 300 years combined
experience to this special Q&A meeting for anyone in or aspiring to be in our great profession of real estate investing.
For those just starting out and those pros who want to get better hear and learn from the best in the business when our collection of experts
share real-world what’s-working-now insights and experiences on running a profitable real estate business to shave time off your learning
curves, save money from costly mistakes, insider strategies and local tips, and proven fundamentals. Based on several pressing member
questions and deal evaluations we’ll explain how both work to make your investing better.
What are the tough questions you have? Open mic question-answer session to follow. Ask your question ahead of time here to be sure we
get to it! Details on meeting information + location at FortWayneREIA.com/meetings

FORT WAYNE REIA MEETING AGENDA
9:00am Doors open at 2777 Sherman Blvd 46808 for meet-n-greet. Grab a free coffee and your ticket for the drawing
9:30

Say It In Sixty Seconds your time to tell about deals or services you have or want, get advice, give cards & flyers, …

10:00 LIVE Main Event™ presentation of featured training & speakers
11:30 Wrap up Q&A. Plan to meet for lunch afterward

Not A Member Yet? Ask about the benefits of a REIA membership.

NEWS + UPCOMING - mark your calendars & stay involved
REIA Victory Laps are a way to celebrate the membership’s first deals and biggest deals. Plus it’s a great way to market yourself and get
exposure for your business while showing members how you pulled the deal together. Watch your inbox for the new sessions.
One-on-One Mentoring for Real Estate Investors REIA recommends only hand-selected coaches with a proven track record. One such
person is now accepting a very limited number of new students. Contact Scott FladHammer for more information.
Supercharge Your Networking Positon open soon for greeting at the Welcome Table. It’s a great place to help REIA and meet meeting
attendees. Ask us about the benefits and how it works.
REIA Community Watch List Protects You New program to alert and protect REIA members from deceptive practices of contractors,
investors, suppliers and service providers. Available exclusively for REIA members. Now verifying credentials can be just a few clicks away!
Deal or No Deal Do you have trouble deciding if you have a good deal or not? Let the experts’ help you evaluate deals and strategize
offers, negotiations and financing. Our REIA experts have reviewed several thousand local real estate investments. Save time, worry and
money by getting advice from an impartial, expert who knows your market. Order a deal evaluation online:
Congratulate REIA Member Spotlight award: Jose ‘Leo’ Aucapina. Congratulate and get to know this mover-n-shaker.
REMEMBER: If you’re serious about creating wealth in real estate and you’re not a member; then you’re not serious.
Join at FortWayneREIA.com/membership renew at FortWayneREIA.com/renew Or call 260-436-5000 extension 223
Fort Wayne Indiana REIA™

Fort Wayne’s Official Real Estate Investor Association™

FortWayneREIA.com

I’ve learned a ton from other members
who own or manage a hundred to 900
units. Whether your just starting out
or been doing this for year it’s great to
get this kind of insight and experience.
You’ll make thousand times the cost of
the membership. You definitely won’t regret it. Matt
Gruntman
Fort Wayne REIA is unbelievable in the knowledge that is
provided for an inexpensive membership.
I’ve learned valuable tips and members
are very friendly. They guide you for
any avenue you are interested in. I
highly recommend you come and try
it! Linda Jackson
About a dozen members went to look at
that property that I marketed during the
networking session at the meeting. I now
have an offer in hand on the property. All
in all, just a fantastic day! Our sincerest
thanks to Indiana REIA. Kathy Selig
With so many great investors involved with so many
years’ experience; who all specialize in so many different
aspects of real estate, it’s really a one stop shop. Definitely
a great place to turn for motivation, a new angle or a
brilliant idea. As a newbie I didn’t have any network but
now I have so much knowledge in my back pocket I’m able
to take on any project that might come
my way. I’m on my 1st deal and I don’t
think I would have had the backbone
to do it without this REIA. It’s a reachfor-the-stars, make-it-happen kind of
group. Christy Wingfield
I think this REIA covers a vast amount of
great knowledge; it’s an informational
highway. It’s a great opportunity to ask
questions in a safe environment and find
hidden deals right in your own backyard
and a great way to promote yourself to have
a successful future. Kolin Young

Join the group! There’s incredible content.
Membership is one of the cheapest and
best things you can do to educate
yourself as an investor. Don Conrad

I’ve gotten a lot of great information and advice
that’s been great for me; different ways to do
things Instead of trying to wing-it on my own
or learn as I go. Now I can avoid costly
mistakes and have better ways to approach
deals and situations. Mark McKibben
I’m very excited about the REIA because I can
learn different styles of investing in my down
time but I can also network and build relations
with different types of investors. John Holifield
Fort Wayne REIA™ has great networking; there
are a lot of deals going around. It’s been a real
pleasure to talk with this group; they are all
very friendly. Selina Stoller
The people here have helped me so much in my
real estate career. I don’t believe I would be
where I am without them. You get the
contacts that will make or break you. The
people have so much to offer so you don’t
have to guess. It will work because the
members are from here. So you can trust what
you’re getting is the real deal. Josh Barnard
You need to be at every Fort Wayne REIA
meeting for the deals and networking. And if
you’re not a member you got to join because
the member benefits will just blow you away.
Larry Goins
There’s some of the best information you’re
going to find and some of the best investors,
all here at Fort Wayne’s REIA. You need to be
here! Bring your deals and business cards
because the networking is phenomenal.
Reggie Brooks
The REIA meetings are an explosion of
knowledge- more than you could find
anywhere else. It’s so exciting and profitable
to see the different angles and ways to make
money in real estate. You can live in Fort
Wayne all your life and not find these valuable
connections. Dan Dew
Do you have a success story or REIA review? We love to hear it
and share with others to inspire and expand your circle of
influence. Share your and hear the success stories of other
investors here Fort WayneREIA .com/ success-stories

